Thursday, January 9
5 pm
Instructor: Eric Pick
Iron shots
trajectory control, shaping and narrowly dispersion
Wouldn’t it be easier to score lower if you had more control of your ball with any iron in your bag? Come learn how to influence your launch angle, improve your trajectory, and ultimately get your ball closer to the hole.

Tuesday, February 4
6:15 pm
Instructor: Todd Sones
Short Game
Effectively developing and practicing your short game at the Golf Dome
You can and should work on your short game this winter, while practicing at the Buffalo Grove Dome. In this clinic, Todd will show you how to hit crisp chips and pitches, controlling your trajectory and distance.

Thursday, March 5
12 pm
Instructor: Jenn Dietrich
Women’s Golf Clinic
We are welcoming all women to get together, and go over basic golf fundamentals. Advance your game with others, as you learn the correct setup and swing fundamentals for golf. Jenn will also answer any questions that participants may have, including grip, aim, posture, stance, basic swing fundamentals (leverage, turn, finish), clubs, and how the bag/club work.

Wednesday, March 11
10 am
Instructor: Mason Wall
Golf Ball Testing
To Optimize Performance
Test high quality golf balls, to see what suits your game best; or, test what you’re currently playing to see if you need to make a switch.

Wednesday, April 8
6 pm
Instructor: Hiromune Takamura
Full Swing Driver
We will cover setting up (address position), the top of the backswing, before impact, and impact position. We will also learn movements from the top to impact.

Monday, February 24
11 am
Instructor: Jeff Williams
Wedges
From 20-60 yards
Attend this clinic, and find out why it’s very important to practice from these yardages. Participants will also learn proper grip, aim, ball position, club selection, ball flight, and golf stance.